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Logistic regression techniques can be used to restrict the conditional probabilities of a Bayesian network for discrete
variables. More speciﬁcally, each variable of the network can be modeled through a logistic regression model, in which
the parents of the variable deﬁne the covariates. When all main eﬀects and interactions between the parent variables
are incorporated as covariates, the conditional probabilities are estimated without restrictions, as in a traditional Bayesian
network. By incorporating interaction terms up to a speciﬁc order only, the number of parameters can be drastically
reduced. Furthermore, ordered logistic regression can be used when the categories of a variable are ordered, resulting
in even more parsimonious models. Parameters are estimated by a modiﬁed junction tree algorithm. The approach is illus-
trated with the Alarm network.
 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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In a probabilistic graphical model, random variables are represented by nodes, and the (absence of) edges
between nodes represent conditional (in)dependence relations. Apart from oﬀering an appealing way to rep-
resent models visually, eﬃcient computational schemes can be constructed by working on the graph associated
with a probabilistic model [7].
Recently, research has been focused on structural learning. That is, how can we identify a set of conditional
dependence relations that is both parsimonious and provides an adequate ﬁt to a given dataset? Several pro-
cedures have been proposed in the literature (for reviews, see [2,8,12]). In this paper on the other hand, we
focus on learning the parameters of an inferred (or a priori given) network structure. We consider Bayesian
networks for discrete variables, where dependence relations are encoded through directed edges. More specif-
ically, we show how the number of eﬀective parameters of the network can be reduced by adopting a logistic
regression framework for modelling the conditional dependence relations.0888-613X/$ - see front matter  2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ijar.2008.01.001
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660 F. Rijmen / Internat. J. Approx. Reason. 48 (2008) 659–666In a Bayesian network, the probability distribution of a set of random variables X = (X1, . . . ,XM)
0 can be
recursively factorized asPrðXÞ ¼
YM
m¼1
PrðXmjpaðXmÞÞ; ð1Þwhere pa(Xm) is the set of random variables that are parents of Xm in the directed acyclic graph that is asso-
ciated with Pr(X). Learning the parameters of a Bayesian network for discrete variables hence comes down to
learning the parameters that govern the conditional probability tables Pr(Xmjpa(Xm)). Usually, these condi-
tional probability tables are not restricted beyond the obvious restriction that
PJm
j¼1PrðXm ¼ jjpaðXmÞÞ ¼ 1,
where Jm is the number of distinct values Xm can take. In some model families, equality restrictions between
conditional probability tables are encountered as well. For example, in hidden Markov type of models, a de-
fault assumption is that the conditional probability tables do not change over time. Regardless of the latter
type of restrictions, each additional parent adds a dimension to the conditional probability table, so that
the number of parameters increases exponentially with the number of parents when these conditional proba-
bilities are not further restricted. Consequently, for small to moderately sized data sets, parameters can only be
reliably estimated for fairly simple network structures. In the Bayesian networks ﬁeld, this problem is most
often tackled by incorporating ‘‘prior information,” leading to either penalized maximum likelihood estima-
tion or a fully Bayesian approach. When prior information is available through substantive knowledge or pre-
vious studies (rather than the prior ‘knowledge’ that extreme probabilities are unlikely), this is quite a
reasonable approach.
In this paper, an alternative approach to tackle the estimation problem is proposed. More speciﬁcally, the
number of parameters is controlled by modelling the conditional probabilities as a function of a limited set of
parameters using logistic regression.1. Modelling the conditional probabilities with multinomial logistic regression
Let yi, i = 1, . . . ,n denote a set of independent realizations of a categorical outcome variable Y, and zi the
corresponding vector of realizations of p covariates. Then, a multinomial logistic regression model can be
speciﬁed as follows (e.g. [4]):
– yi is a realization from a multinomial distributionPrðY i ¼ jÞ ¼ pij with
X
j
pij ¼ 1 ð2Þ– The parameter vector pi=(pi1, . . . ,piJ1)0 (piJ is redundant since
P
jpij ¼ 1) is related to the linear predictor
gi = (gi1, . . . ,giJ1)0 via the multinomial link function:log
pij
piJ
 
¼ gij: ð3Þ– gi = Zib, where Zi is the so-called design matrix of size J  1 by p constructed from zi; and b is a p-dimen-
sional parameter vector.
The multinomial logistic regression model can be integrated into a Bayesian network by modelling each
conditional probability table Pr(Xmjpa(Xm) of a particular Bayesian network with a multinomial logistic
regression model, where Xm is the outcome variable and the design matrix Zmi is constructed from pa(Xm).
A Bayesian network without restrictions on the conditional probability tables is obtained by constructing
Zmi from pa(Xm) as follows. For each possible conﬁguration s on paðXmÞ; s ¼ 1; . . . ; S ¼
Q
k:Xk2paðXmÞJk, a
dummy variable is deﬁned. For each case i, the covariate vector zim = (zim1, . . . ,zimS)
0 is deﬁned as an indicator
vector with zims = 1 if conﬁguration s is observed, and zims = 0 otherwise. The (Jm  1) by (Jm  1)  S design
matrix Zim is constructed from zim as
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z0im
z0im
. .
.
z0im
2
66664
3
77775;where all entries that are not displayed equal zero. For example, suppose that Xm can take three possible val-
ues (Jm = 3) and has two parents, each of them having four possible categories. Then, the expression for the
linear predictor for each case i is instantiated bygim ¼
gim1
gim2
 
¼ Zimbm ¼
zim1    zim16
zim1    zim16
 
bm11
..
.
bm116
bm21
..
.
bm216
2
66666666664
3
77777777775
: ð4ÞFrom the example, it is easily veriﬁed that this is no more then expressing the probability parameters of the
Bayesian network on a diﬀerent scale. There are as many logistic regression parameters as there are free prob-
abilities parameters (4  4  2 = 32). For any of the 16 possible conﬁgurations on pa(Xm), each time two dif-
ferent logistic regression parameters are selected by pre-multiplying bm with Zim, one for each response
category j, j = 1, . . . ,Jm  1. The corresponding conditional probabilities are obtained by applying the inverse
of the link function to the linear predictor:pmj ¼
expðgmjÞ
1þPJm1k¼1 expðgmkÞ ¼
expðbmjsÞ
1þPJm1k¼1 expðbmksÞ : ð5Þ
A model that does not impose any restriction on the conditional probabilities is called a saturated model.
2. Restricting the conditional probabilities of a Bayesian network
In the previous section, it was explained how a conditional probability table Pr(Xmjpa(Xm)) of a traditional
Bayesian network can be modelled with a saturated multinomial logistic regression model that incorporates as
many covariates as there are free probabilities in the conditional probability table. That a distinct set of
parameters is deﬁned for each conﬁguration on pa(Xm) actually means that the model incorporates the highest
order interaction between the categorical covariates. In the example discussed above: the ‘eﬀect’ of the ﬁrst
categorical covariate (with 4 categories) was allowed to diﬀer across the 4 categories of the second covariate,
resulting in 16 logistic regression parameters to model each of the two nonredundant category probabilities of
the outcome variable.
A natural way to reduce the number of parameters of the model is to include only main eﬀects of the covar-
iates and interaction terms up to a speciﬁc order. This is illustrated by skipping the interaction between the
two covariates in the example. Then, zim has the following structure for each case:zim ¼ 1 z0im1 z0im2ð Þ0;
where ziml, l = 1, 2 is an indicator vector of length 3 (Jl  1) with zimlj = 1 if category j is observed for covariate
l, and zimlj = 0 otherwise. The length of each ziml is only Jl  1 because the last category is coded as a vector of
zeros. Zim is constructed from zim as before:Zim ¼
1 z0im1 z
0
im2
1 z0im1 z
0
im2
 
:Hence, omitting the interaction between the two covariates reduces the number of parameters from 32 to 14.
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mial link function:log
pi1 þ . . .þ pij
pijþ1 þ . . .þ piJm
 
¼ gij; j ¼ 1; . . . ; Jm  1: ð6ÞThe cumulative link function can be motivated from a category boundaries approach [3]. In this approach, it is
assumed that the categorical outcome variable Y results from categorizing an underlying latent variable Y*Y i ¼ j() cj1 < Y  6 cj where 1 ¼ c0 <    < cJ ¼ 1: ð7Þ
The underlying latent variable is further modelled as a linear function of the covariatesY i ¼ z0iaþ ei: ð8Þ
When a logistic distribution function is assumed for ei, the cumulative logistic link function is obtained. Note
that the cumulative logistic function is a valid choice for a link function in its own and does not have to be
grounded in an underlying continuous variable approach.
Motivated by the category boundaries approach, a common assumption is that the covariates have the
same weight over the categories of the outcome variable. For the illustrative example, this means that the
model only incorporating the main eﬀects of the covariates is further simpliﬁed:gim ¼ Zimbm ¼
1 z0im1 z
0
im2
1 z0im1 z
0
im2
  c1
c2
a
2
64
3
75: ð9ÞThe model incorporates eight parameters: two category boundary parameters, three parameters to code for
the main eﬀect of the ﬁrst covariate and three for the main eﬀect of the second covariate. Hence, the diﬀerence
between response categories solely relies on a shift in the linear predictor. The number of parameters is only
one fourth of the number of parameters of a model with no restrictions on the conditional probabilities.3. Estimation
When there are no missing data or unobserved variables, standard procedures for generalized linear models
(of which the logistic regression model is a special case) such as iteratively weighted least squares can be used to
obtain maximum likelihood parameter estimates and corresponding asymptotic standard errors. These proce-
dures operate on the frequency tables of {Xm} [ pa(Xm). Detailed descriptions can be found in many textbooks
on generalized linear models (e.g., [4]). In case of missing observations and/or unobserved variables, maximum
likelihood estimates can be obtained using the EM-algorithm. Lauritzen [9] described how, in the E-step, the
tables of expected frequencies of {Xm} [ pa(Xm) can be calculated eﬃciently by local computations on the junc-
tion tree [7]. The M-step is again any standard procedure for generalized linear models, operating on these
tables of expected frequencies. Maximum likelihood estimates are consistent when the missing mechanism is
ignorable, i.e. when data are missing at random or completely at random in the terminology of [10].
In a logistic regressionmodel, the existence of unique and ﬁnite parameter estimates depends on the pattern of
the datapoints. For example, in a saturated model, whenever a response category is not observed for a particular
combination of parent variables, the corresponding parameter will have a nonunique solution at minus inﬁnity
[1]. To avoid ﬁnite parameter estimates, one can restrict the parameters to fall within a certain range, or add a
small amount to each cell of the frequency table, tantamount to the use of a prior in a Bayesian framework.
A set of Matlab functions that implement the EM-algorithm for Bayesian networks with (ordered or multi-
nomial) logistic regression models for the conditional probability tables can be obtained from the author.4. Simulation: Alarm network
The original Alarm network [6] is a toy example of a Bayesian network that was crafted by hand without
imposing speciﬁc restrictions on the conditional probability tables (such as, only main eﬀects of the parent
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are either binary or ordered (as apparent from the use of terms such as ‘‘low”, ‘‘normal”, and ‘‘high” as cat-
egory labels), it is interesting to assess the performance of a Bayesian network with its conditional probability
tables restricted according to ordered logistic regression models.
Data were simulated for three diﬀerent models. In the ﬁrst model, data were generated from the original
Alarm network [6], without restrictions on the conditional probabilities. In a second model, the probabilities
for all conditional probability tables were restricted according to an ordered logistic regression model contain-
ing category boundary parameters and main eﬀects of the parents. The third model contained unrestricted
conditional probabilities for half of the tables as in Model 1 (every even table in alphabetical order); the prob-
abilities for the other half of the tables (every odd table) were obtained from the same ordered logistic regres-
sion models as in Model 2. To stay close to the original Alarm network, the generating parameters for the
restricted networks were obtained by generating 25,000 cases from the original alarm network, and then esti-
mating them under the restricted model.
Under each of the three models, two datasets were generated for sample sizes of 50, 100, 200, and 500 cases.
One dataset was used for parameter estimation (training set), the other for cross-validation (test set). Further-
more, incomplete datasets were created by declaring 20% of the observations in the complete datasets as
missing.
Three models were estimated on each training set: the model without restrictions on the conditional prob-
ability tables, the model in which all conditional probability tables were restricted according to the aforemen-
tioned ordered logistic regression model, and the ‘true’ model with half of its conditional probability tables
unrestricted, and the other half restricted according to the logistic regression model. To avoid inﬁnite param-
eter estimates, a small amount (0.1% of the sample size N) was added to all frequencies. The cross-validated
deviances (2  loglikelihood) divided by sample size are depicted in Figs. 1–3. Fig. 1 displays the results for
the case where the true network contained no restrictions on the conditional probability tables. For all sample
sizes, the model with no restrictions on the conditional probabilities showed the lowest cross-validated devi-
ance. Hence, the true model was always the preferred one. The model with all conditional probabilities
restricted to an ordered logistic regression model containing only main eﬀects performed the worst for all sam-
ple sizes, and the model with the conditional probabilities restricted in half of the tables and unrestricted in the
other half had always a cross-validated deviance in between the deviances of the other two models.50 100 200 500
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Fig. 1. Cross-validated deviances for the model without restrictions on the conditional probabilities (*; true model), all conditional
probabilities restricted according to a logistic regression model with main eﬀects of the parents (+), and 50% of the conditional probability
tables without restrictions and 50% restricted according to a logistic regression model with main eﬀects of the parents (D). Deviances are
divided by sample size.
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Fig. 2. Cross-validated deviances for the model without restrictions on the conditional probabilities (*), all conditional probabilities
restricted according to a logistic regression model with main eﬀects of the parents (+; true model), and 50% of the conditional probability
tables without restrictions and 50% restricted according to a logistic regression model with main eﬀects of the parents (D). Deviances are
divided by sample size.
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Fig. 3. Cross-validated deviances for the model without restrictions on the conditional probabilities (*), all conditional probabilities
restricted according to a logistic regression model with main eﬀects of the parents (+), and 50% of the conditional probability tables
without restrictions and 50% restricted according to a logistic regression model with main eﬀects of the parents (D; true model). Deviances
are divided by sample size.
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restricted for all tables, that model outperformed the other two models, see Fig. 2. In addition, the diﬀerences
between the three models became smaller for a sample size of 500. Apparently, that is the sample size for the
Alarm network where the cost of estimating superﬂuous parameters becomes smaller.
For the third scenario, where the true network had half of its conditional probability tables restricted
according to a main eﬀects ordered logistic regression model, and the other half unrestricted, again the true
model was always the preferred one, see Fig. 3. The model that performs second best for all sample sizes is
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model was smaller than the cost of a more parsimonious but incorrectly speciﬁed model. Furthermore, for a
sample size of 500, the model with no restrictions performed almost as well as the true model, in which the
probabilities for half of the conditional probability tables were restricted. As was also observed in Fig. 2,
500 seems to be the sample size for the Alarm network where the cost of estimating superﬂuous parameters
becomes smaller.
In sum, the correct model was always selected: for all sample sizes, both for the complete datasets and for
the datasets in which 20% of the data was missing, and irrespective of which model was chosen as the true
network.
5. Discussion
In this paper, we described how the conditional probability tables of a Bayesian network can be modelled as
logistic regression models, in which the parent variables deﬁne the covariates. When all main eﬀects and inter-
actions between the parent variables are incorporated as covariates, the conditional probabilities are estimated
without restrictions, as in a traditional Bayesian network. By incorporating interaction terms up to a speciﬁc
order only, the number of parameters can be drastically reduced. When the categories of a variable are
ordered, ordered logistic regression can be used.
Restricting the conditional probabilities not only results in a more parsimonious model, but also enhances
the interpretability of a model. A conditional probability table in which all probabilities are estimated freely
corresponds to a logistic regression model that contains all interaction terms between covariates. However,
interaction terms of a higher order are often quite hard to interpret. By including interaction terms only up
to a speciﬁc order, this problem is remedied.
When all variables (observed and hidden) are binary, and only main eﬀects of parents are included, a sig-
moid belief network is obtained [11]. Hence, the estimation procedure based on generalized linear models out-
lined above can be used to estimate the parameters of sigmoid belief networks. However, sigmoid belief
networks are often characterized by densely connected (hidden) nodes, in which case exact inference becomes
intractable and one has to rely on approximate methods [13].
Modeling the conditional probability tables with logistic regression can also be seen as a generalization of
the use of ‘default tables’ [5] to avoid an exponentially growing number of parameters. In a default table, some
conditional probabilities are restricted to have the same value. In a logistic regression framework, this is
obtained by having identical rows in the design matrix.
In the research reported in this paper, the restrictions on the conditional probability tables were pre-spec-
iﬁed for the three investigated models, and subsequently the three models were compared to each other using
cross-validation. An obvious next step would be to incorporate into the learning scheme an automatic proce-
dure for selecting, for each table, the proper order of interactions between the parent variables. That is, the
learning scheme would alternate repeatedly between estimation and cross-validation. One could either start
with a model with no restrictions at all and gradually remove interactions (starting with the highest order
interactions), or start with a main-eﬀects model and gradually add interaction terms. The implementation
of a ﬂexible automatic procedure would require the development of a routine for constructing design matrices
for any particular interaction order that can handle any number of parents which each can have any number
of categories.
When there are no missing data, the order of interactions can be selected independently for each condi-
tional probability table because the factors of the likelihood corresponding to each table vary independently.
In the presence of missing data however, the expected frequencies (on which estimation is based) in one table
may depend on other tables, and hence the selection of a speciﬁc interaction order in one table may depend as
well on which interaction terms are selected in other tables. Further research is needed to develop adequate
heuristics for this case.
Friedman and Goldszmidt [5] used default tables within a structure learning procedure, trading restrictions
on the conditional probability tables for a richer set of conditional dependence relations that can be inferred
from a given dataset. The use of logistic regression could be incorporated in a structure learning procedure in
an analogous way.
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